Sponsor a Fellow

Description of Our Fellows Program

CEEP Fellows are college and university students who help carry out our approaches on the ground, working with the nonpartisan engagement teams on their campus. Reaching out to their peers, they help register their fellow students to vote, navigate them through voting rules, distribute our nonpartisan candidate guides and other educational materials, and organize and carry out get-out-the-vote events. CEEP Fellows have a powerful impact on student voter participation while developing valuable leadership skills, with many calling their experience "life-changing."

(Pictured above is CEEP Fellow Ashley Dabney at Grambling State University in Louisiana.)

Cost: $500 per Fellow for one semester (You are welcome to sponsor as many Fellows as you would like! For example, if you donate $1000, we can set you up with sponsoring two different Fellows.)

What Does Sponsoring a Fellow Look Like?

Your contribution will pay for a student Fellow to produce 100 hours of civic engagement activities on their respective campus. These activities can include voter registration, voter education and institutionalize voter engagement.

What Will I Receive Once I Choose to Sponsor a Fellow?

Once you have sponsored a Fellow, we will inform you of the Fellow that your contribution supported. We will provide you with a summary of their work on campus at the end of the semester. We will also list and recognize all of our Fellow sponsors on our website to show our appreciation.

Please donate here and check off: Sponsor a CEEP Fellow and indicate if you have a preference for a state.